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INTERNATIONAL

Decoding Europe's Geopolitics
An Afrocentric View
By Linus A. Hotikln.s

18

....

T

wo questions immediateli• come to
the fore in this anal)rois; Why are the
Europeaos feverisbly and as~idu
ousli• coosolidating tbeir ranks into
"EuroP<l 199'&"/"Fortress Europe 1992"?
Why is the United States, the leader and
most poweriul of the European powers.

engaging in geopolitical actions in order lo
protect. maintain. and defend the multifac.
etcd interests of European Nationalism as
we approach the 2151 century? At first
blush. the answer lies in mere global sur>1>"1 because tbe Europe;ms are and will be
the global minority in the 21st century. lo
other wonls, psycbolo~ally Europea11s are
scared vis-ii-vis their numerical position in
the world. Hence their paranoid misan
d 'c/Tr! for erecting "Fortress Europe 1992"
as n geopolitical shield aud engaging iII oven
and rovcrr actions to safeguard their

existence.
The U.N. Population Division has esli·
mated ihat by the year 2000 Europeans
(the indust.rial nations) will comprise 011/y
20 percent of the world 's population, with
80 percent residing in the so-called devel·
oping, non-European wodd, and by the
year 2025 Europeans will account for 011/y
16 percent of the world's population, with
non-Europeans accounting for a whopping
~ pen:ent. It is this progressively dwindling global numerical value/power that hos
propelled Europeansto eJlgagein their mad
rusb to consoUdate/close their ranks, circle the W<\!!Ons, inro "Fortress Bm:ope
1992'' and to speed up the process of l!ast\\est German unification. They have calculated that time Is running out and if they do
not unite as a global fortress 11ow, then they
will not be able to cross the time-tine into
the 2Jst century as~ putatively secured,
powerful. united but global minority people:
In the 1970s. former President Richard
N'JXOn caDe.:I communist China the "great
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red plague” and the “ scourge of the
earth” ; in the 1980s, former President
Ronald Reagan labeled the communist
Soviet Union as the “ evil empire.” How
ever, ironically, Eurocentric geopolitical
reality finally set in, and in a stroll through
Moscow’s Red Square in 1988, accom
panied by President Mikhail Gorbachev,
during their fourth summit, President
Ronald Reagan confessed to the world that
the Soviet Union was no longer the evil em
pire destined for the ash heap of history. In
deed, Reagan’s confession should alert all
African people to the fact that the Eastern
European superpower (the Soviet Union)
and the Western European superpower
(the United States) are two sides of the
same European imperialist coin. This con
fession is only part of the EuropeanAmerican global collusive survival strategy
to the extent that Soviet President Gor
bachev’s “ perestroika” economic program
no longer regards W estern European
capitalism as “ the evil machinery of ex
ploitation.”
This so-called “ new-era” in East-West
European relations is camouflaged under
the guise of the policies of “ glasnost” or
openness and “ perestroika” or restructur
ing of the economy. These policies are not
new because the Soviet Union represents
state capitalism and not classical com
munism.1 Mikhail Gorbachev’s putative
economic liberalization program is nothing
but a smoke-screen for the institutionaliza
tion of Euro-American Western capitalism,
cultural values and modus vivendi, i.e., the
perpetuation of Euro-Western democratic
principles. What has happened in actuality
is that former President Reagan bailed out
a fellow European imperialist state by
skillfully utilizing a private sector version of
the M arshall Plan (i.e., international
Reaganomics). What this scheme has
resulted in is the truism that about 20 U.S.
democratic capitalist corporations signed
joint-venture agreements with the com

munist Soviet government as an integral
part of the “ perestroika’’ program “ to underwrite/overhaul the stagnant Soviet
economy by introducing modern technolo
gy and Western ways of doing business,’’ 2
i.e., maximizing profits. In addition, a group
of seven companies, the American Trade
Consortium, was formed to cement this
“ new thinking” on economic/financial
relations.
According to James H. Giffen, president
of the Consortium, “ this is not aid, this is
trade. What we’re after is [only] profit.” 3
Other components of this international
Reaganomics/Marshall Plan bailout of the
state capitalist Soviet Union include the
following:
□ A Western group composed mainly of
American banks led by First National Bank
of Chicago4 loaned $400 million to the
Soviet Union in November 1987 ‘‘at low in
terest rates to buy U.S. and Canadian
agricultural products.5
□ A group of West German banks in May
1988 granted the Soviet Union a $2.1 billion
private commercial transaction line of credit
‘‘to help Mikhail Gorbachev modernize his
economy” 6; in October 1988, West Ger
man executives signed more than 30 com
mercial agreements worth $1.5 billion with
the Soviet Union; and in November 1988,
the State Department confirmed that com
mercial banks from West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Japan signaled their inten
tion to provide the Soviet Union with
separate lines of credit totaling about $9
billion.
□ The Western European Community
(EC) the Eastern European Economic
Organization (Comecon)” in June 1988
ended 31 years of hostility by signing a
declaration of mutual recognition that
smooths the path for new East-West trade
agreements in Europe."
□ The president of the World Bank, Barber
B. Conable, an American, indicated in
October 1986 that the Bank “ would be

happy to explore’’ a membership bid from
the Soviet Union, and in April 1988 the
International M onetary Fund (IM F),
whose Managing Director is a European,
decided to aid debt-burdened countries in
Eastern Europe and assist in the Soviet
bloc’s most important economic reform
programs.
□ Soviet leader Gorbachev in June 1988 did
the ultimate at the Communist Party Con
ference by putting forth his plan for “ a
fundamentally new state” that calls for
“ the creation of a presidential system of
government” 8 a la Euro-American politi
cal system. By this pronouncement, Gor
bachev finally completed the East-West
Eurocentric geopolitical collusive cycle.
□ Gorbachev in April 1989 signed a treaty
with Margaret Thatcher of Britain that pro
tects Western-European foreign invest
ment in the Soviet Union against expropria
tion, etc.
The bailout assistance the American and
Western financial community has provided
the European communist Soviet Union is
radically different from the assistance (or
non-assistance) it provided to “ socialist”
Grenada under Maurice Bishop 1979-83;
the “ Cuban surrogate’’ government of the
Democratic Socialist Michael Manley of
Jamaica 1972-80; ‘‘communist’’ Cuba under
Fidel Castro; and the “ Cuban-Sovietbacked communist’ ’ government of Nica
ragua under the Sandinistas.

European Nationalism
In terms of Afrocentric geopolitical linkage
analysis, one must realize that although
Euro-American scholars/experts have con
cluded that the European communist sys
tem is moribund, this does not mean that
European Nationalism is moribund. On the
contrary, what this simply means is that
only a component of European Nationalism,
viz., the Eastern European communist
system is moribund. The poignant fact that
African people must keep in mind is that the
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European System still works. The micro
Eastern European communist system may
be a failure but the macro European inter
national system/European Nationalism is
not a ‘‘grand failure.’’ The permanent builtin mechanisms are operative in that we find
that the Western European capitalist indus
trial democracies are bailing out /assisting
their fellow Eastern European communist
nations financially, economically, and
nutritionally.
In addition to the Reagan-Marshall Plan,
the Bush administration requested the
Euro-American-controlled-International
Monetary Fund (IMF) to grant loans to
Eastern European communist nations on
‘‘kinder and gentler’’ terms, compared to
the sev ere, draconian conditionality
measures that are always imposed on nonEuropean/Pan-African World nations.
In May 1989, the administration sold 1.5
million tons of wheat to the Soviet Union at
a subsidized rate, allowed the Soviet Union
to buy an additional 450,000 metric tons of
com under a long-term supply agreement,
and was weighing a request by the Soviet
Union to buy up to 500,000 tons of soybean
oil at subsidized p rices. During the
December 2-3 1989 Malta summit with
Soviet President Gorbachev, President
Bush promised completion of a trade agree
ment that would grant most-favored-nation
status to the Soviet Union, thereby making
the communist Soviet Union equal to other
democratic trading partners and the reci
pients of observer status at the General
Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
negotiations.
In January 1990, (i) the Bush administra
tion sold an additional 497,750 metric tons
of U.S. wheat to the Soviet Union at sub
sidized prices for delivery in February 1990
under a long-term grain supply agreement.
Nine private U.S. companies shared in the
sale; (ii) President Bush was planning to lift
restrictions that would exempt Czechoslo
vakia from a 1974 amendment to U.S. trade
laws, thereby granting Czechoslovakia the
most-favored-nation status necessary for
its exports to enter the United States at low
tariff rates; (iii) the Bush administration
decided to support increased sales/exports
of advanced computers, telecommunica
tions equipment/systems and machine tools
to Eastern European nations that have
overthrown their Communist governments
and have begun to liberalize their econo
mies a la capitalist America; (iv) the United
States and other major European industrial
democracies created a $1 billion fund to
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assist Poland in its transition to a freemarket economy and to stabilize its curren
cy. The United States provided a $20
million grant, Britain provided $100 million,
West Germany $250 million, Japan $150
million and France and Italy each provided
$100 million in loans; (v) a committee of
creditor governments, including the United
States, known as the ‘‘Paris Club’’ permit
ted Poland temporarily to suspend interest
payments on its $39 billion foreign debt; and
(vi) 34 nations from East and West, in-

. . .No high ranking
administration official was
sent to the Pan-African
World in order to reinforce
America’s commitment to
their interests.. . .

eluding the United States, laid foundations
for the creation of a “ new international
bank to help finance the economic transfor
mation of Eastern Europe.’’ This regional
institution, known as the European Recon
struction and Development Bank for East
ern Europe, “ is to be capitalized at $12
billion and start its first loan operations with
30 percent of that amount in 1991.’’ The ob
jective of the Bank consists “ primarily of
reviving the private sector, but without
excluding the public sector, particularly
concerning infrastructures.’’ The project
called for a number of countries to provide
8.5 percent of the initial $12 billion capital.
These countries included France, Britain,
West Germany, Italy, the United States,
Japan and the Soviet Union.
On July 12,1989, President George Bush
in a televised speech at Karl Marx Univer
sity of Economic Sciences, offered the
Eastern European communist country of
Hungary an economic package that includ
ed the following:
□ To build a new U.S. culture center in
downtown Budapest.
□ To ask Congress for $5 million to
establish a regional environmental center in
Budapest.

□ To send about 50 to 60 Peace Corps
volunteers to Hungary to teach English.
□ To establish a $25 million private enter
prise fund and to ask the Senate to
authorize the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation (OPIC) to issue American
private investments in Hungary.
□ To remove trade barriers and give
Hungary long-term most-favored-nation
access to U.S. markets for its products
without the need for annual presidential
waivers and to give Hungary access to
selective tariff relief under the Generalized
System of Preferences.
□ To establish a series of U.S.-Hungarian
exchange program s to include labor
leaders, legislators, professors, students
and legal experts;
□ To ask other fellow Western European
industrial democracies to support economic
and technical assistance for Poland and
Hungary.
And in a televised address to the Polish
Parliament on July 10,1989, Bush promised
Poland that he would:
□ Seek $100 million9 from Congress to
establish the “ Polish-American Enterprise
Fund.’’ This special fund would grant hard
currency loans or venture capital grants for
private enterprise projects such as starting
up businesses, taking over state-run firms,
training and technical programs, export
projects or U.S.-Polish private joint ven
tures. The OPIC in the Commerce Depart
ment would coordinate this Fund;
□ Seek another $15 million for the environ
mental cleanup of Krakow,
□ Seek “ concerted action” from other
fellow W estern E uropean industrial
democracies to aid Poland.
□ Push the Euro-American-controlled
World Bank to loan $325 million for Polish
agriculture and industry.
□ Seek ‘‘an early and generous’ ’ resched
uling of Poland’s $39 billion foreign debt.
□ Grant Poland a five-year grace period on
$1 billion owed to two U.S. agencies; and
□ Sign an agreement to provide for the
opening of cultural centers in Poland and
America.
It is important to note that President
Bush has lauded the communist Polish
government for its “ Roundtable Agree
m ent” with Solidarity and for the political
reforms in Poland that would allow the
Eastern European communist leader of the
Solidarity trade union Lech Walesa, to run
for president of Poland. Ironically, Presi
dent Bush has not demanded a similiar
“ Roundtable Agreement” between the

South African government, ‘‘a natural ally
of the United States/ ’ and the African Na
tional Congress (ANC) so that such political
reforms would one day allow the nonEuropean leader of the ANC, Nelson
Mandela, to run for president of South
Africa. The fact is that the Eastern Euro
pean communist-bloc m em ber Poland,
under the presidency of fellow European
Walesa, is not a challenge/threat to the
multifaceted interests of European Na
tionalism, but a democratically-elected
government in South Africa, under the
presidency of non-European/Pan-African
N ationalist M andela, is a perceived
challenge/threat to the multifaceted in
terests of European Nationalism.
It is also vital for African people to note
that no high-ranking administration official
was sent to the Pan-African/non-European
World (Latin America, Asia, the Caribbean
and Africa) in order to reinforce America’s
commitment to their interests, nor were
they offered any economic packages.) The
IMF was asked to grant them “ kinder and
gentler’’ conditionality measures for loans.
Within the co n tex t of 21st cen tu ry
European-American geopolitical survival
strategy (European Nationalism), their in
terests are a non sequitur. African people
must, therefore, conclude that since the
Eastern European communist Soviet Union
is no longer the “ Evil Empire,” then this
collusive/divide and conquer geopolitical
strategy of the Bush administration not only
indicates that the European-American par
titioning of the world has already set the
parameters of the real global struggle in
motion but also supports the central argu
ment, that the global struggle is between
the Eastern European communists, plus
the W estern E uropean dem ocraticcapitalists, plus their auxiliary cohorts, the
Japanese, versus the Pan-African/nonEuropean World (the global majority).
With the context of this EuropeanAmerican-trilateral global collusion, it need
occasion no great surprise that (i) in early
November 1989,12 Pacific Rim nations, in
cluding the United States, opened talks in
Australia aimed at “ taking tentative steps
toward launching the Asia-Pacific region’s
first official economic and trade organiza
tion’’ as the complementary countervailing
side of the same European Nationalist coin,
the other side being “ Fortress Europe
1992/ ’ This new international trade organ
ization called APEC, Asian Pacific Econom
ic Cooperation, is designed “ to improve
trad e relations am ong the capitalist

economies around the Pacific Rim,” “ to
give them extra clout on international
economic issues,” and to preserve the
European-dominated international liberal
trading system. The countries who attend
ed this meeting were the United States,
Australia, Japan, South Korea, New
Zealand, Canada, and the six members of
the Association of South East Asian nations
(ASEAN): Thailand, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and Brunei;
(ii) in mid-November 1989, President Bush

. . .Soviet communist
expansion/global domina
tion is no longer the fear,
threat, or enemy that is
descending over the Euro
pean Continent.

signed a military spending bill that, inter
alia, guaranteed $500 million in reparations
to Japanese-Americans interned in U.S.
camps during World War II. This financial
payment was called an ‘‘entitlement” to be
paid in 1991. In the meantime, Congress
authorized $20,000 for each of the
estimated 60,000 survivors for a grand total
of $1.2 billion; (iii) in May 1989, President
Bush paid glowing tribute to nearly four
million Americans of Asian and Pacific
ancestry, proclaiming May 8-15 1989
‘‘Asian-Pacific-American Week.’’ President
Bush stated quite unequivocally that AsianPacific-Americans earned recognition
“ through excellence,” upholding such
values as “ discipline, self-sacrifice, humil
ity, compassion, an abiding belief in work
[and] a soaring love of freedom” 10; (iv) on
May 12,1989, in a commencement speech
at Texas A&M University, President Bush
cam e full circle and com pleted the
European-American-trilateral geopolitical
collusive cycle by insisting that because of
the new, warm, non-iron-curtain-clad rela
tions between the United States and the
Soviet Union, “ now is the time to move
beyond containment’’ and to ‘‘seek the in
tegration of the Soviet Union into the com

munity of nations’ ’ and to help them share
the rewards of international coopera
tion” 11; and (v) in February 1990, Presi
dent Bush and his economic advisors called
for new policies to increase the number of
skilled immigrants from Eastern European
communist countries as one way to deal
with an impending labor shortage in the
United States.
These new policies, by design, however,
bear no relation to the stark reality that
Black unemployment has been twice that
of white unemployment for decades. In his
annual Economic Report to Congress,
President Bush stated that major changes
in the makeup of the U.S. work force will
‘‘shift attention away from worries about
the supply of jobs that have haunted us
since the 1930s, and toward new concerns
about the supply of workers and skills.”
Although President Bush pledged in his
acceptance speech at the Republican Na
tional Convention in 1988 to create 30
million jobs over the next eight years,
Michael Boskin, chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisors, who compiled the re
port, has re-affirmed that the demographic
trend (translated to mean the rumblings in
communist Eastern Europe) marks a ‘‘sea
change in American labor markets” and
that over the next 20 years, “ the challenge
will no longer be to create jobs, but to
assure that there is an adequate supply of
workers [from fellow Eastern European
communist countries] with appropriate
skills to fill the jobs that are available.”
In his report, Mr. Boskin suggests that
“ with projections of a rising demand for
skilled workers in coming years, the nation
can achieve even greater benefits from im
migration. . .with policies designed to
increase the num ber of skilled immi
grants” 12 from communist E astern
Europe.
What this scenario portends is that the
Euro-American administration is sending
the clear signal to the non-European/
Pan-African World as to exactly what their
geopolitical reality is. African people must
realize that Soviet communist expansion/
global domination is no longer the fear,
threat, or enemy that is descending over
the European Continent. Indeed, it is no
mere coincidence then that during the first
seven months of the Bush administration,
Secretary of State James Baker went to
Europe to assure European allies that the
alliance is still united and potent; Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle was sent to Latin America
to wield the Euro-American big-stick and
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to remind the non-Europeans not to forget
their strict adherence to the principles of
Western democracy and to register the
Bush administration’s strong opposition to
the slightest notion of their forming a debt
ors’ cartel a la Eastern European com
munist Poland. And in his first trip overseas,
President Bush went to Asia to assure the
chosen few Asian/Pacific and Chinese socalled Newly Industrializing Countries
(NICS), (the pro-Western, “ honorary
whites’’), that they are still a vital link in the
Euro-trilateral united front.
After the Western European NATO sum
mit in May 1989, President Bush strongly
urged his fellow Europeans that the “ time
is right’’ for the European nations of the
East and West to reconcile, to unite, ‘‘to be
whole and free.” President Bush insists
that there is a radical shift away from EastWest military confrontation to a global
emphasis on shared economic relationships
among European nations. In the Presi
dent’s own words: “ Our doctrine need no
longer be containing a military aggressive
Soviet Union. It means a united Europe. It
means a Europe without as many artificial
boundaries.” 13 And, the “ iron lady”
Margaret Thatcher of Britain, in a speech
in Aspen, Colorado, in August 1990, said:
‘‘We don’t see this new Soviet Union as an
enemy, but as a country groping its way
towards freedom. We no longer have to
view the world through the prism of EastWest relations. The Cold War is over.’’ 14
In Mrs. Thatcher’s geopolitical Eurocen
trism , “ Europeans m ust take care of
Europeans.” lo
To forge President Bush’s concept of a
united, stable, free and whole Europe, on
June 6, 1989, the Eastern European com
munist superpower, the Soviet Union, and
the Western European capitalist super
power, the United States, signed an accord
called “ The Prevention of Dangerous
Military Activities,” and pledged that
neither country will use force against the
other in responding to any accidental
military contact or incident and would also
prevent accidental military confrontation
growing into wider conflict, perhaps even
nuclear war. The accord specifies that “ the
parties shall take measures to ensure ex
peditious termination and resolution, by
peaceful means without resort to the threat
or use of force, of any incident which may
arise as a result of dangerous military
activities.” 16
Other major Western European indus
trial democracies have also provided finan
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cial/economic assistance to the Eastern
European communist Soviet Union and its
surrogates. For example, in October 1988,
Switzerland registered Eurasco Zurich AG,
the Soviet Union’s entry into Western-style
high finance as a “ bank-like finance com
pany’’ to manage bond issues and arrange
syndicated loans for the Soviet Union. The
Eastern European communist Soviet Union
already has banks in Western European
democratic/capitalist countries such as
England, France, and Austria.

The United States ranks
fourth. . . in terms of the
Western European coun
tries that have concluded
joint-ventures with the
Soviet Union.

were about 25 joint-venture agreements
signed between U.S. corporations and the
Soviet Union.
On November 24, 1989, the Japanese
government approved a $150 million lowinterest loan to Poland “ to help its transi
tion to democracy and a market economy,’’
and in January 1990, Japan agreed to provide
Poland and Hungary with emergency food
aid and technical assistance in the fields of
management and environment, authorizied
its Export-Import Bank to lend $500 million
each to Poland and Hungary during the next
three years to help finance their economic
reconstruction, and also formulated plans
to encourage trade with these two Eastern
European communist countries by insuring
Japanese companies for up to $750 million
in deferred-paym ent exports. And on
November 27, 1989, the European Com
munity signed a draft trade and economic
cooperation accord with the Soviet Union,
making it the fourth accord between the
European Community and an Eastern
European com m unist country since
1988.17

Common Interests

During September-October 1989, the
Western governments of the European
Community provided $960 million to the
two Eastern European communist coun
tries of Poland and Hungary ‘‘as part of a
Western effort to support the political and
economic reform s” underway in those
countries; the West German government
announced a major credit package to the
tune of $1 billion that would guarantee bank
loans to help Poland finance specific foreign
exchange earning projects; and the Cana
dian government proposed a $36 million
package of food and economic development
aid to Poland and Hungary. Canada also
promised to reschedule Poland’s $2.2
billion foreign debt. In mid-October 1989,
140 U.S. companies took part in a Moscow
trade exhibition, held under the auspices of
the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic
Council, with the result that in the first few
months of 1990, this American Trade Con
sortium hoped to ship $500 million worth
of consumer goods, financed by bank loans,
to the Soviet Union.
The United States ranks fourth behind
West Germany, Finland, and Italy in terms
of the Western European countries that
have concluded joint-ventures with the
Soviet Union. At the end of June 1989, there

Indeed, acknowledging the failure/collapse
of the communist system, per se, President
Gorbachev has concluded that the destiny
of the Soviet Union and its Republics is in
extricably and irretrievably tied to the
destiny of the United States, Western
Europe and its allies. Ergo, the Soviet
Union, as a quid pro quo, has provided its
fellow Western European capitalists with
foreign investment opportunities, including
no customs duties on imports or exports,
joint ventures, and a 100 percent plant
ownership.
As its quid pro quo, Hungary’s foreign in
vestment law allows foreign plant ownership
to go as high as 100 percent; foreign in
vestors get a five-year tax holiday conces
sion and the right to convert local profits to
foreign [hard currencies] for repatriation.
As of January 1990, there were about 700
joint venture agreements signed between
Hungary7and Western European investors,
and these foreign investors were given
‘ ‘broad freedoms to establish wage scales
without negotiating with [local] labor
unions.’’
In term s of Afrocentric geopolitical
linkage analysis, it is instructive to observe
the alacrity with which the United States
and the other major European industrial
democracies have responded in providing
multifaceted assistance to the Eastern

European communist countries of Poland
and Hungary. (For example, compared to
the billions of dollars that these two com
munist countries have received, the United
States allocates only about $565 million an
nually to more than 40 countries in subSaharan Africa.) N e v erth eless, this
multifaceted assistance not only brings to
the fore the endemic cultural/ethnic/
nationalist allegiance within the bodypolitic
of European Nationalism but more impor
tantly, it also represents a natural, sub
conscious reflex action on the part of Euro
peans and quasi-Europeans (“ honorary
whites” ), outside the Eastern European
communist bloc, to help their kith and kin.
On the other hand, the racial tone of this
assistance must also not be overlooked. In
deed, the Rev. Allan Boesak of the United
Democratic Front (UDF) in South Africa
hits the nail directly on the head when he
suggests that:
.. .there has been great joy and exalta
tion and enthusiasm for what is hap
pening in Eastern Europe and rightly
so. We in South Africa ask only a few
questions when we see this: How can
nations gathered in this [U.N.] Assem
bly rejoice in the crumbling of the Ber
lin Wall while their economic and
political support continue to provide
the bricks and the mortar upholding
the Walls of Apartheid? How can they
applaud the arrival of a new order in
Eastern Europe while they still shoreup an old and discredited and dying
order in South Africa? It seems to me
and you must not blame South African
people for thinking this; it seems to me
that if the major [European] nations of
the West were only half as enthusiastic
about political change in South Africa
as they are in Eastern Europe, we
would not today have still been talking
about this problem [of Apartheid] in
the Special Session of the United
Nations. There is, we detect, a major
problem with many of these major
Western [European] nations because
in South Africa, power will be chang
ing from white hands to black hands
whereas in Eastern Europe, at least,
the color of the hands remains the
same. This underlying and unacknowl
edged racism that still informs foreign
policy in so many [European] countries
needs to be unmasked for what it is.
You must not blame us if we keep on
asking: if the situation were the other
way around and little white children

were dying on the stree ts today,
whether the reaction of these [Euro
pean] nations would still have been so
deliberately slow and so infuriatingly
little in terms of what is demanded of
our times and situation? The joy over
Eastern Europe would remain empty
and hypocritical as long as the claim of
South Africa’s people is not seen over
Apartheid [and that Apartheid] would
no longer be allowed to survive. . . 18
And as Robert S. Browne, staff director

to leave their minds in Greece, Poland,
Belgium or Canada. Hence, the historical
Eurocentric reason why it is exceedingly
subconsciously easy for the Europeans to
create their “ Europe 1992” as a powerful
united homeland fortress with such speed.
European immigrants in the United States
have never been misdirected or dislocated.
They were and are always allowed to hold
on to, to be proud of, and to protect and
defend their original ancestral homeland
and reference locus.

Eurocentric Miseducation

Eurocentric miseducation has. . . imbued/moulded
African Americans with
the same subconscious
mind-set/attitude/worldview that Europeans have
toward Africa and its
peoples.

of the House Subcommittee on Interna
tional Finance, concurs:
. . . [European-]A m ericans are so
happy that all of this is happening in
Eastern Europe that they are willing to
pay any price for the victory of capital
ism over communism. . . But there is
also a racial component to all this. For
every one of those countries in East
ern Europe, there are thousands and
thousands of ethnic Americans who
trace their heritage back there and are
willing to support the people with
money and votes. It’s not the same
with Africa. People just don’t get keyed
up about Africa.. . . 19
Malcolm X (El-Hajj Malik el-Shabazz)
was perfectly correct when he concluded
that the problem of Africans in America is
that ‘4we left our minds in Africa.’’ Indeed,
the German immigrants did not and were not
forced or threatened or brutalized to leave
their minds in Germany; the French were
not forced to leave their minds in France;
the British immigrants were not brutalized
to leave their minds in Britain; the Italians
were not dehumanized to leave their minds
in Italy; the Greeks, Polish, Belgian and
Canadian immigrants were not threatened

On the other hand, the sole reason why
people in general, and African Americans
in particular, “ don’t get keyed up about
Africa” is directely correlated with the
deleterious psycholgical/sub-conscious
impact of 371 years of Erocentric miseduca
tion. Eurocentric miseducation has suc
ceeded in tearing African Americans away
from any endemic cultural/ethnic/nationalist allegiance with their ancestral homeland,
Africa. It has succeeded in cutting the um
bilical cord that once tied Mother Africa to
her children/descendants. It has also suc
ceeded in poisoning the seeds of any
Diasporan African extended family relation
ships. Ergo, the interests of the African
Continent and the plight of its people are a
non sequitur to the majority of African
Americans. Africans brought to the United
States have never been allowed and will
never be allowed to hold on to, to be proud
of, and to protect and defend interests of
their ancestral homeland and reference
locus. We have been misdirected and
dislocated. More specifically, by design,
Eurocentric miseducation has purposeful
ly and deliberately imbued/moulded African
Americans with the same subconscious
mind-set/attitude/worldview that Euro
peans have toward Africa and its peoples.
The nub of the issue is that Europeans
may argue among each other and even
scare each other over East-West shortrange nuclear missiles, Star Wars (SDI) and
who can kill the other hundred times over,
but the bottom line is that they are not going
to kill each other again as they did during
the last two World Wars. There might have
been a Cold War between them, they might
have come very close to the brink of a
nuclear war, but as they approach the 21st
century, they know that their survival
depends on forging a new era of warm rela
tions between them selves. They have
realized that since the ‘‘Iron Curtain’’ is no
longer descending across the European
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Continent, they must do business together
to create a “ Common European Home.’’
In order to build this “ Common Euro
pean Home,’’ on June 13,1989, the Eastern
European communist Soviet Union and the
Western European capitalist/democratic
West Germany pledged in a unique EastWest Document to strive for disarmament,
intensify their bilateral cooperation, and
respect peoples’ rights of self-determina
tion with the overall aim of ‘‘overcoming the
division of Europe.’’ The primary objective
of the accord is to seek ‘‘a peaceful Euro
pean o rd e r or a Common E uropean
H om e.” T he accord also expands
guarantees to West German transnational
corporations that invest in the Soviet Union.
These guarantees include free repatriation
of profits to West German corporations
from their Soviet Union ventures, compen
sation in case of expropriation, and inter
national arbitration of disputes with their
Soviet partners. The two governments not
only proclaimed that their “ stable and
lasting’ ’ cooperation can be a ‘ ‘catalyst for
new relations between the East and West’’
but also indicated their determination to
work to end the East-West confrontation
that has dominated the continent’s political
life since the end of World War II. West Ger
man C hancellor H elm ut Kohl firmly
believes that, coming on the heels of the
June 6,1989 signing of the “ Prevention of
Dangerous Military Activities’’ Accord bet
ween the United States and the Soviet
Union, West German-Soviet relations “are
of central importance for the future of
Europe,” and further, that “ it is in the
West’s interest to contribute actively to
Gorbachev’s success.” 20
The European geopolitical survival cycle
was finally completed in August 1989 when
Pope John Paul II called for the creation of
a “ common united European Christian
Home,’’ and again and again urged his fellow
Europeans to “ be of one heart and one
mind” a la Euro-American P resident
Bush’s geopolitical survival game-plan/strategy. In an attempt to consummate this
creation, we find that on December 1,1989,
the leader of the Soviet Union, Gorbachev,
held ‘‘a historic meeting’’ at the Vatican in
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Rome with the leader of the Catholic
Church, the Pope. This was ‘‘the first en
counter between a Kremlin leader and the
head of Roman Catholicism.”

Global Struggle
In terms of Afrocentric geopolitical linkage
analysis, it need occasion no great surprise
that the Pope has joined the European global
collusive survival strategy. Let us recall that
on January 8,1455, another European, Pope
Nicholas V, through his Bull, Romanus
Pontifex, authorized the Portuguese “ to
subject to servitude all infidel peoples” ;
and in a subsequent companion Bull, Inter
Caetera, on March 13,1456, Pope Nicholas
V granted to Prince Henry, “ as Grand
M aster of the Order of Christ in Portugal,
all lands discovered or conquered from
Cape Bojador in Africa to and including the
Indies.” Of course, “ infidel peoples” refer
red then and now to all non-European
(African) peoples. Once again, almost 535
years later, a European Pope is repeating
history by authorizing Europeans, this
time, the Eastern European communists
and W estern E uropean dem ocraticcapitalists, to create a global collusive
united European nationalist front in order
to reduce to exploitation, dependency,
powerlessness, and domination (scientific,
modern-day slavery) all “ underdeveloped,”
“developing” non-European peoples, i.e.,
peoples of African descent.
Indeed, there are moments in history
when traumatic permutations suddenly oc
cur and the real impact of Eurocentric
global miseducation is of such magnitude
that we do not realize it even after we have
been hit. We are now in the midst of one of
those moments, which dictates that African
people must re-evaluate their status in the
European-dominated international system,
similar to the time when we were forced to
come to grips with the stark realities of
multifaceted European colonialism at the
Fifth Pan-African Congress in Manchester,
England, in 1945.
For the past 500 years, the European
curtain has been descending across the
Pan-African World and the geostrategic
policy of imperialist domination and expan
sionism has characterized relations be
tween the two camps. For while American
adm inistrations have pursued e ith er
‘‘globalist’’ or ‘‘regionalist’’ policies toward
the Pan-African World, respectively, the

bottom line is that the primary aim of U.S.
policy was and still is not only to achieve its
“ milieu goals” 21 but also to maintain, de
fend and protect European-American finan
cial/ economic/national security interests
(European Nationalism); its secondary goal
was and still is to stymie and, in some
cases, annihilate the interests of the PanAfrican World and its people so as to posit
the Pan-African World in a permanent state
of dependent-underdevelopm ent and
powerlessness within the global system.
Indeed, unfolding national and interna
tional events over the past eight years have
contributed in no small measure, more than
any other events since 1945, to alert African
people to the nature of the real global strug
gle. African people must realize that when
it comes to European geostrategic survival/security that ideology/democracy
takes a back seat. Such a time is now.
As we approach the 21st century,
‘‘dem ocracy m ust think, not only
straegically for the purpose of defense, but
also geopolitically for the purpose of of
fense.” 22 Hence we have the raison d ’etre
of the Europeans who are merging the
military forces of the current members of
the NATO and Warsaw Pacts as a new
‘‘security framework’’ into a Pan-European
Army or a Pan-European Military Alliance
which would protect and defend the
multifaceted economic, geopolitical and
geostrategic-security interest of this “ new
pan-European stru c tu re ” ( “ F o rtress
Europe 1992” / “ Europe 1992” )23
African people must awake and face
these stark realities. Otherwise, we are
going to cross the time-line into the 21st
century as a global majority, but powerless,
disunited, self-defeated, invisible, depen
dent and expendable people. For “ if the
strong [Europeans] can recognize that uni
ty is strength, it is time the small and weak
[Africans] realize that they must unite or
perish.” African people must go through
the process/program of Afrocentric global
re-education as a necessary condition so
that we will be fully equipped with that
particular Afrocentric geopolitical sub
conscious m ind-set so th at we can
challenge European Nationalism in the 21st
•century. □
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